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With a 9% vacancy rate in nursing

(40,100 vacancies) and 6% in doctor roles

(8,550 vacancies), the NHS is in urgent

need of qualified professionals.

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM,

December 15, 2023 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- The NHS faces a

critical juncture, as highlighted by the

recent NHS England workforce report. The alarming statistics of 112,500 vacancies, including

40,100 in nursing and 8,550 in medical roles, signal a deepening crisis. MedRec Limited steps

forward with a multi-faceted international recruitment campaign to address this urgent

situation.

Our recruitment is not just

about numbers; it's about

the quality and diversity of

healthcare professionals we

bring to the UK”

Mr. Singh, CEO MedRec

Limited

"Amidst a 9% nursing vacancy rate and a 6% gap in doctor

roles, our mission is more relevant than ever," states Mr.

Singh, CEO of MedRec Limited. "This shortage,

compounded by high turnover and increasing demands on

the healthcare system, has placed patient care under

significant strain. We're not just filling positions; we're

fortifying the NHS with diverse, skilled, and resilient

healthcare professionals."

MedRec Limited's strategy is not limited to bridging immediate vacancies. It extends to

enhancing the overall composition of the NHS workforce. Recognising the value of diversity,

MedRec is committed to addressing gaps in representation across age, ethnicity, sexual

orientation, and disability status. 

"Our recruitment is not just about numbers; it's about the quality and diversity of healthcare

professionals we bring to the UK," emphasised Mr. Singh, CEO of MedRec Limited. This aligns

with the NHS's workforce diversity objectives and contributes to a more inclusive healthcare

environment.

The company's efforts also address the high turnover rates within the NHS, focusing on long-

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/nhs-long-term-workforce-plan-v1.2.pdf
https://medrec.uk/


term stability and satisfaction of international recruits. MedRec Limited provides comprehensive

support to ensure the successful integration and retention of these professionals within the NHS

system.

"Our approach goes beyond conventional recruitment. We focus on sustainable workforce

development, supporting not only the NHS's immediate needs but also its long-term goals," adds

Mr Singh. This includes collaboration with domestic education and training initiatives, aiming to

build a robust pipeline of healthcare professionals within the UK.

Furthermore, MedRec Limited advocates for ethical recruitment practices. This ensures that the

influx of international talent complements, rather than depletes, the global healthcare

workforce.
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